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PEOPLE’S PARTY TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR

HENRY F. ANDREWS,
of Caroline County.

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL

B. W. MONETT,
of Calvert County.

FOR COMPTROLLER

H. S. GIBSON,
of Somerset ConNty.

The People's party is the party of belter
times for the fanners.

The People’s party in power means free
silver and a dollar a bushel for wheat.

Vote the People’s party State ticket
and start on the road to reform and better
times.

Vote the People’s party State ticket
and help the free coinage of silver, the
road to prosperity for the farmers and all
depending on them for the support of
their business.

As long as you persist in voting the old
parties in power, so long will you suffer
the present depressed condition. Vote
for the People’s party, the free coinage of
silver, more moneyand less misery.

The free coinage of silver will put the
price of your wheat to a dollar a bushel
and your laud back to its old time price,
double what it is now. A vote for the
People's party ticket is the road and only
road to these blessings.

War on the Bosses.

The campaign this year in more States

than Maryland and other cities than Bal-

timore appears to be a war on corrupt
politics, bad government and boss rule
more than a struggle purely between
parties. This thing has become intoler-
able and the people threaten to rise
against it eu mass. In this State the
republican slogan is war to the knife
against Gorman and Rasiu and Gorman’s
county bosses who are located in every
county of the State and act as his satraps.
When numbers of such men as Pinkney
White declare on the stand they aregoing
to vote a republican ticket for the sole
purpose of shaking off the unbearable
burden of a political boss and breaking
up a system of political corruption that is
eiting out the vitals of the State and na-
tion, the storm liasrisen aboveparty. This
movement on the part of such men as
White does not mean that they propose
permanently uniting with the republican
party. They temporarily will join with
any forces that will serve their purpose in

this revolt to break up a corrupt ring that
has seized and is poisoning the source of
American freedom which is the election
ballot. This Maryland, and other similar
gangs in other cities and States, have
seized the ballot boxes and pollute and
defeat the elective franchise by bribery
and false ballots, false counts and false
returns. This corruption has spread all
over the country. In the Southern States
there has not been an honest election for

twenty-five years, and this is also true of
every large city in the country. These
spasmodic risings of the indignantpeople,
like what is taking place in Baltimore,
New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia et. al.,
can serve only a temporary purpose. It
is the system that is the root of the evil,
and the evil will only be scotched by
these spasmodic uprisings. The men
whkh corrupt practices have placed in
positions of trust, demanding honesty
ud * conscientious performance of duty
•rill not he driven out ot their places till
thestorms quiet down, and the same or a
similar class will find their way to the
front by the old methods.

Our representative system has proven a
melancholy failure. The majority rule
has been the parent of the caucus, the
lobby, and the means by which the worst
elements of society have seized the gov-
ernment and sell the people’s rights to

the highest bidder. The system of ma-
jority rule will have to be changed to a
more just and equitable one, in which
minorities will have a representation and
a fair share at least of society’s best citi
zens can be placed in power and kept
there. The people must strike for more
direct legislation if they hope to preserve
their liberties and this nation a republic.
The reforms now agitating the public
iniud, if won can never be guarded and
secured under the present corrupt system
of majority rule and irresponsible repre-
sentative government. The people to a
far greater extent than at present must
liecoine their own lawmakers by direct
legislation, and the time is ripe for a

strong movement on the legislature at its
next session for au amendment to the
constitution which will permit needed
reforms being inaugurated.

Farmers are parting with their
produce at almost the lowest prices
ever known, because money is
s •urce. There is no other assign-
able reason, and yet both old parties
a-e committed to the destruction of
nearly *500,000,000 of government
currency, which will reduce the
circulating currency that much
more.

i Oakwood to the Front.
Communicated.

Susquehanna' Council, Jr. O. U. A. M., was
formed at Oakwood, formerly Mexico, in the

> Eighth District, a little over one year ago. During

the past summer the Council have erected one of
the finest halls in the county.

In this hall on the evenings of the 18th and 19th
of October they held a sort ofcombined fair, fes-
tival, feast, literary seance, flag raising, etc. On
the evening of the 18th two of the Democratic
candidates were present, accompanied by the big

Henchman from Perryvillc who knows everybody
and also knows how they vote—when let alone.

An orchestra discoursed enlivening music. One
of the candidates made a short rambling speech.

( and as the “Order” is composed of men of every
shade of political belief, the speaker had to be
verycareful not to touch upon any of the living
questions of the hour.

When the candidate had finished a lady was
introduced who read an essay, in which she
touched upon a great many topics without going
very far into any. Ifshe had only have had time
to go off'by herself and gather her wits together
she might have done better. A young woman
finished up the literary seance by reciting a love
poem. This ended, the orchestra struck up a
lively air, and the “candidates” got down to bus-
iness. They shook the hands of the fathers in the
most demonstrative manner, they almost em-
braced the mothers, and insisted on hiking the
squalling babies into their yearning, loving arms.
The babies were not so easily cajoled as the
mothers, they were mostly engaged in candy
eating, and they resented the interference of the
“candidates” by mauling them in the face until
tears stood in the eyes ofeach, they then smeared
the candy well over the “biled” shirt fronts of
these would be martyrs to their country’s cause
and grinned at theresult. Blit the orchestra was
now playing dancing tunes, and the “candidates”
gladly returned the babies to the bosoms of their
proud and happy mothers and betook them to the
dancing room, where each was soon whirling in
the giddy waltz, with a shy unsophisticated mai-
den pressed to his heart—or very near it. Even
the “big henchman” seemed as though it was
hard work for him to refrain from tripping it on
“the light fantastic” fora while.

On the evening of the 19th a Republican aspirant
for political honors addressed the audieuce, and
went through the same program, omitting the

’ baby nursing and dancing. The Mt. Pleasant
choir sang some patriotic selections in excellent
style.

On Tuesday evening, 22nd of October, a Good
Templar’s Lodge was instituted in the same hall

■ at Oakwood. A delegation was present from
; Colora, and one from Rising Sun. Speeches were

made, recitations given, &c. The new Lodge
f starts out with a membership of twenty-three,

and is to be known as Bennett Lodge.
Apropos of the active part which women are

taking in the present political agitation One
woman at Oakwood declared that she had made
three men promise to vote for the Democratic
candidate for State’s Attorney, after he had told

* her she had the prettiest baby in the hall. An-
r other woman in another section of the county

compelled her liege lord to go to the Democratic
barbecue at Baltle Swamp without his dinner, as
she is a staunch Republican and he a Democrat.

Pf.tf.

Mu. Editor I see in some of the county
papers, that a petition is being circulated in North

? East, to be sent to the Governor, praying for the
’ release of Cordes, who was tried at the last term

of court and sent to the House of Correction for
nine months. Now it seems to me that the tem-
perance people ofthe county ought to get upa
counter petition, praying that Cordes may be
compelled to serve out everv minute of his time.

’ During the eight years .that Cecil county was

■ under the prohibitory law, formerly, it is a well
: known fact that this Cordes openly violated it,

k but because he was possessed of some property
and influence he was allowed to violate the law

1 without let or hindrance. He of course thought
- be could do the same thing now, as formerly.

lt is urged in some quarters that Veasey, who
k also resides in North Eggt, was equally guilty

’ with Cordes, but as the former was a Democrat he
J was allowed to have his case continued until

alter the election.
r Now what the temperance people who voted for

the law should see to, is, that Cordes remains in
the House of Correction until the last minuteof

7 his sentenceexpires, and that Veasey be speedily
' sent to keep him company. Both areold offenders
> and openly boasted last year that they woulddefy

* the local option law if it carried at the polls.

r -

r>
. The Liquor Prosecutions—The Prohi-

s bitionists Heard from in the Case.
5 Some ofus have been looking on with interest
; at the new developments and maneuvers ot' the

, leaders in the present political contest for supre-
macy in the county and State, and we are in

1 about the same fix as the Cleveland Democrats in
1 Cecil, with no paper of general circulation to give

t us a hearing before the people without asking the
f favor of the Journal.

The Whiggives on account of liquor prosecu--1 lions at the last term ot court that looks veryr plausible and may be in the main correct, but it
: stops shorts of making promises either expressed

I or implied that the Republican party, as such,
w ill prove an impartial champion of the law
because it isright, iflntrusted with its enforcement.■ The Prohibitionists of this county haveworked,

| waited and listened in vain for any word of ap-
. proval of the law by any convention or person in

authority in that party authorized to speak for it.
and they have labored in vain to secure any

i pledge or utterance fromanyofitscandidatesthat
: would in any way identify them with the side 01

the people on this question, which, in this county
is not the saloon side.

But with the well known attitude of their party
outside the county, it is not to be wondered at
that they do not and dare not stand for right,
because it is right, but prefer to play fust and loose
with this, as witli everyother issue involving any
moral question, and never base politic il action
upon any higher ground than expediency.

It is not too late now for the candidates for
District Attorney to publicly declare their own
purposes, and in this position that demands the
services ot a thoroughly non-partisan officer they
should not now allow their hands to be tied and
mouths gagged by party usage.

No self-respectingand honorable man should
fear to make a record on this issue. Without such
au avowal there is no safe course but for every
Prohibitionist in this county to decline to make
any choice for that oftice.

A Sixth District Prohibitionist.
[The two weak points [in the Prohibi-

tion party are—it cannot command a
sufficient vote to give it a balance of
power influence, and being a distinct
political party cannot in consequence
exert a non-partisan influence. It falls
short [in the first and is estopped in the
latter. On account of the demoralized
political condition the party will likely

’ get some more votes in the county this
fall than formerly but not enough to in-

■ dicate that it will ever reach a contmand-
-1 iug position as a factor in party politics

1 on its present lines. There is a right way
, as well as a right principle involved, and

L the Prohibition party don’t appear to
1 have thus far hit upon the right way.—

\ Ed. Jour.]

1 The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to

r sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.s Holden, the merchant there sent her as bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and
asked that she give it a thorough trial,

* On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he1 was told that she was all right, the pain
* had left her within two hours, and thatp the hottle of Pain Balm was worth fe.oo1 if it could not be had for less. For sale Ilat 50 cents per bottle hv E. T. Reynolds.

The People’s Party Ticket.
There was lots of bickering and some

uncertainty about getting the People’s
party ticket on the election ballot. It
was finally given a place and is the fourth
in the line, having no emblem at the top.
The emblem is only for the purpose of
directing persons who can’t read. They
can recognize a picture and vote the
picture. The People's party voters are
readers. They don’t need signs to guide
them. They cast their votes for principle.

The Social Labor ticket is the fifth on
the ballot with the emblem of an upraised
arm and hammer. The Social Labor

: party is composed of trade unions in Bal-
i timore city and there is no affiliation as
: to party. The direct object of both those
: tickets is to secure a sufficient per cent of

‘ the popular vote to entitle them to a place
on the ballots in future without resorting

. to the tedious process of collecting names
to a petition, a scheme resorted to by the
party bosses to shut out, if possible, all
but their own parties.

The Social Labors have nothing outside
of Baltimore city, where they have a full
city ticket, but their petition of 500 or
more signers entitles them to a place on
the State ballot.

We appeal to the People’s party voters,
and there are many in this county, to
vote the State ticket of the People's party
by making the X inthe square to theright
of the parly name and select the county
candidates as they think best from the
other tickets. If any desire to vote for
one of the State candidates mark the
other two on the People's party ticket.

Ifone per cent of the vote of the State
{2,500) is polled for the People’s party this
year it will entitle the ticket next year to
a place on the ballot when a Presidential
and Congressional election will be held.
This is the main reason for polling as
strong a vote as possible this veat.

As to the candidates for Governor on
the old tickets, they are all goldbug men,
and they are opposed to an assessment
bill that will catch the property of cor-
porations and coupon clippers, as it
catches and bleeds the farmers. The only
remedy for these two evils which prey so
on the working agricultural class is estab-
lishing the principles enunciated by the
People’s party. And we ask every man
who struggles for bread to cast his vote as
the initial shot, the opening fire on the
picket line of the on-coming battle of
right against wrong, of poverty and indus-
try against the unjust oppression of con-
centrated wealth. Ask your neighbor to
vote the ticket and work for it on election
day.

The Bankers at Atlanta.
The one truly practical, sensible speech,

based 011 philosophical truth and exper-
ience, made at the Atlanta convention of
American Bankers, was the reply of Mr.
W. P. St John, President ofthe Mercantile
National Bank of New York, to the windy
rubbish of Mr. Edward Atkinson, whose
balderdash statistics have come to be the
butt for wit and the laughing stock of the
sensible people of the country. The
Financier gives but a synopsis of Mr. St
John’s admirable address, an argument
unanswered and unanswerable, in favor

, of opening tlie mints of the United States
to the free coinage of silver, while col-

i limns are devoted to the rubbish of Mr.
Atkinson, and other members of the
Association, who either did not clearly
comprehend what they were tryiug to drive
at, or their naked facts are so revolting to
the American people that they feared to
plainly say what they meant. We would
like to see Mr. St John Secretary of the

1 Treasury a term in place of the cats’
paws that have so long mismanaged that
department of our government,

One of the windy speakers was “Hon.”
George N. Aldridge, whose speeech was
called a “sound money" address. It is
the “alfiredest" harangue ever put into
print. Mr. Aldridge must not only have
tried his audience but \v6rn them out
with the endless rot he palmed off on
them for “sound money.’’ If it were
possible to persuade thepeople to read such
balderdash they would soon be cured of
goldbugism. The bankers’ big Atlanta
convention failed to excite a ripple of
interest and was as flat as their “sound
money” literature.

A vote for “Betty and the baby” is a

vote against Wall street and the ballot for
the poor man to vote. The People’s party-
ticket is that vote.

Blood Poisoned
A Running Sore on the Ankle

Yields to the Blood-Purifying Pow-
ers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I want to tell what Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla has done (or me. I am an old sea

trader, some years
S’" ®' since retired, 73 yean
£ Kgj 0< age’ A little sore

- broke out on my en-
S' all>i niter some

aJL effort tocure it, grewUpL ’*"‘-■4considerably worse.
Home doctors (ailed

i and different medi-

tmi.T vines and ointments
■afsu v-SStSK'JSESi did not give me sny

Mr.John Hurler, help. I endured un-
F&irmoant, Mil. told suffering (or

(our years, when I was persuaded by my
(riends to go to the hospital (or treat-
ment. I did so, but thesurgeon in charge
said they could do nothing for my ceae.
The breaking out spread over my limb,
ulcerating the flesh almost to the bone.

I Was Almost Past Walking
and I could scarcely sleep on account ol
the severe pain. It was during the fifthyear of my suffering that I decided to
give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial. I took

Hood’s Cures
two bottles and could see Improvement, J
continued withthe medicine, and shortlythe sores entirely healed, and

I am Now Perfectly Well.
I owe all to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the won-derful blood purifying medicine. If It had
not been for Hood’* Sarsaparilla I do notthink I would now be alive. Today I am
a well and hearty man for one of myage,andshall always speak highly of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.” John Hurley, Fairmount,i Maryland. Remember, Hood’s Cures.

I HrwxH’c Dills Bre tasteless, mild, effeo-nwu s ‘US Use. AU druggists, sse
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( d$L The Illustrations JL \
L making up this border are re- S
f //y productions of a few of the (

'/ / \ many styles of garments em- $

‘ v 'lt /I :|\'V braced in our stock. It is be- /

> S/*® licved that our assortment of /

\ Coats and Capes T \ >

? / [ In Cloths and Furs \ y
C sj as WELL AS ifer /

/ Fur Collarettes <
\

AND ALL SORTS OF pj\ /

{ Novelties in Fur Neckwear J | <*Rm s
r \ 1 is one of the most comprehensive /| | Y
c P * ll *' le country. We purchased (

/ rP“’*VV materials when prices were at l ml. • y
\ | j A the lowest points known for /e \

l I years, and, hence, are now en- /

? !f£ abled to supply our customers c
f Ay with the best qualities, in the J
? newest shapes, at the very low- &T7 /

i A catalogue of Cloth Coats and /Vs| l| \\ >

C ar>es *las Just een 'ssue d- J j'* M | c

\ STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER <

j 5 V PHILADELPHIA (f ||

gihS'gaSi
Is a remedy of sterling value. It positively

cures allBronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL’S COUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun_all substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Crest Tobacco Antidote.lOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer& Co., Balto.,Md.

Ladies’
Coats

The unprecedented demand for Ladies’ and Misses’
Coats necessitated an additional order for a duplicate lot
of over 30 Coats of choice styles for immediate sales.
We simply challenge comparison with our $lO blue and

. black line. Year by year our assortment grows steadily
in favor. We however intend to be in readiness to meet

all demands.

New Parlor Suit, Plush Upholstered Platform Rock-
ers, among the new arrivals at Furniture and Carpet
Department.

BUCKWHEA T FL OUR—

Half ton of that justly celebrated Valley Buckwheat
that has earned such a reputation in the past, now
ready.

The demands of business cut short our talk today.
You will, however, find us at home and ready to supply
all kinds of merchandise at the lowest prices.

Yours Truly,

E. R. BUFFINGTON.

THIS WAY
for Grapes, Oranges, Lemons,
Bananas, Buckwheat Flour, Meat
and Groceries of all kinds. Also
Tinware, Queensware, Agateware.

13. P. Nichols & Bro.,
RISING SUN, MD

Seasonable Goods<
We would name as the first item on our list,

STOVES
Of these we handle a great variety, namely : Cooks, Ranges,
Heaters, Room, Shop, School House, and Oil Heating Stoves.
Also Coal Hods, Coal Riddles, Stove Ripe and Elbows, Sheet
Zinc, Stove Boards and Floor Oil Cloth.

In Butchers’ Supplies
we carry: Agricultural Furnaces and Boilers, Enterprise Meat
Choppers, Sausage Stutters and Lard Presses, Lard Cans, Scrap-
ple Pans, Butcher Knives and Butcher Saws.

Guns and Ammunition
Loaded Shells, Gun Implements, Gunning Coats, Cartridge Belts.
We solicit a call from our friends and patrons, in order that theymay compare (tooDS and pricks before making their ' purchases
this season. Very respectfully,

XX-AZdsTIES <sc XCIX^XZ,
Hardware Store. Rising Sun, Md.

WORTHINGTON’S!
CLOTHING We ca" sPef ial attention to a line of Youths’ and Chil-

dren’s Suits, they are unquestionably leaders and willbe hard to match. This applies also to Overcoats and Storm-
coats, in Men’s and \ oaths’. Me do not claim to be in advanceof everybody in our efforts in this direction, neither do we intend
at any time to be left in the background. See the goods andjudgefor yourselves.

DRESS GOODS All-wool Henriettas and Serges are moving stead-
ily. We present a line that is worthy of morethan a passing glance. Good judges understand why the pieces

disappear so rapidly; such qualities at the prices we name, will
not remain long with anyone.

CLOTHS A large assortment of Cloths for Ladies’ Capes—the bestmakes at a great reduction over last season’s prices. Our
sales of these goods in the past have been very satisfactory. We
do not expect this season to be an exception and are better pre-

- pared than ever before.

BLANKETS and COMFORTS )'"e , are h^l(i narters tor
Blankets ana Comforts; ask to

see the line and note qualities, finish and prices.

EDW. H. WORTHINGTON.

Hi—llllltl—Mi
WHO •—We want you all.

WHERE?—At Rising Sun Pharmacy.
WHEN?—lmmediately, if not sooner.

To look over our new stock of

Watches and Jewelry
a loading feature of our business, and we mean to shove it alung. We have a
handsome line ofLadies’ and Cents’ Gold Rings. Chains. Fobs, Links, brace-lets, Buttons, Pins, etc.

Stationery
We keep it by the pound, ruled or plain, fancy Box Papers. Writing Tablets,
Blank Books, School Supplies, etc.

Also Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, etc.

ELI T. REYNOLDS.

EverybodyBURNS COAL!'—^
Our Coal is best quality, free from dirt and slate andwill give entire satisfaction. Orders now taken for
immediate or future delivery. Xo change in prices.

i Now is the time
r to investigate the merits of the manydiflerent brands of

PEETILIZEES
placed before you. We desire a most careful examination of the well known andlong established goods which we offer you. as it willconvince you of their super-iority and full value at prices quoted. A farmer using our goods will Ik* making
no experiment, no mistake, as their ettieacy has been fully proven.

SEEJjS
Japanese Buckwheat, German Miilet, Fancy Timothy, Crimson Clover, and all

other Seeds in season.

WE ARE IX A POSITION TO OFFER

Highest Price for New Wheat!
Bring us your samples.

Truly

Pogue & Hartenstine.

IFOUsTT OP1 ROCKS IMIIIOLS.
Established in 184:1.

COLORA.- MARYLAND.
E. A. CLENDENIN & BRO., - Proprietors.

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Celebrated OFZL Brands of Flour.
.1

**F ' r* V’ The Premier Four oi the State, and “High Grade Full Roller Process”—alllastly popular, because they are made from the Cream of Wheat, always uuiform, ami Unsurnuasedtor Bread Biscuit and Pastry. For sale bv the leading local Grocers.

WALTER H. PODHSTA, ■

/ EYE SPECIALIST,
VT P j/)l Recently with QUEEN & CO., now of

/A/ - J J WALTER H. PODESTA & CO., OPTICAL SPECIALISTS,
/ j NJJ . J Philadelphia, will be in

7 OXFORD, PA., SATURDAY. NOV. 2nd,
I J -£‘J In the offlea in Watt'i Hank Buiidine, ou Snl St, > long occupied

. Appreciating the kindly favors of oatrotmge he has received in the past from the besteit zens of Oxford, be respect fill llv invites all those troubled with headache, or whose eyes areea-.sing discomfort in any way, to call on him and receive FREE the advice his knowledge ami long
ex|>erience warrant him in giving. REMEMBER. XO CHARGE for examining vour Eves. Satisfac-tion invariably guaranteed. hoursn. m. to 4:90 p. ni.


